
*A $100 deposit is required to reserve your session and is non-refundable. The remaining balance is due 24 hours prior to your session. Prices are for groups
of 6 or less. Add $25 per person after 6. Add a studio sitting / yearbook photo for $75. Please inquire for prices of products or sizes not included below. All
orders and outstanding payments are taken in full at the ordering appointment. One ordering appointment per session, or $150 per additional
appointment. (If an online viewing and ordering gallery is requested, instead of an ordering appointment, please know communications are limited and
take longer via email and phone. In addition, the online viewing gallery has watermarked images that cannot be zoomed in, and are lower quality
“proofs” only). Prices are not negotiable. All sales are final. 6% sales tax will be applied to all orders. Complimentary photo-retouching services are offered
on prints 16×20 and larger. Add retouching services to any other portrait for $25 each. Print quality can only be guaranteed if you order your prints directly
from Lola Marie Photography. Color, clarity, and overall quality is likely to suffer if printed elsewhere.

|  www.LolaMariePhotography.com  |  Lola@lolamariephotography.com   |  248-881-6479  |

Required minimum purchase of $150
can be applied toward digitals, prints, or

products.

One hour of photography in my studio or at a
location of your choice. Option to add time, $50
per hour. (Travel outside of Fenton is $0.66 per
mile. If over one hour of drive time, add $25 per

hour). 
*Sessions after 4pm, required minimum

purchase is $400.

High-resolution edited digital portraits with
rights to print:

10 - $45 each
20 - $39 each
30 - $33 each

P O R T R A I T  P R I C E S

SESSION:  $150

Mounted Prints
5 × 7 $25
8 × 10 $35
11 × 14 $55
16×20 $125

20 × 24 $150

Wallets
Die-cut with name
and year, if desired

24 - $75 
48 - $135

Memory Books
8x8 10 portraits $329

10x10 20 portraits $459
12x12 40 portraits $759

Framed Prints
With white or black window

mat and non-glare glass

8x8  $135
8x10  $150
10x10  $160
11x14  $175

16x20  $499
20x24  $599
20x30  $795

Announcement Cards
5x7 - 25 cards $75

Digital portraits are delivered via online
gallery unless you choose to upgrade to

a custom acrylic flash-drive ($55). 

The online gallery is password-protected
and available for 30 days. You're able to

download the entire gallery or each
portrait individually. 

The gallery is sharable with friends and
family. After the automatic 30-day

expiration date, you may choose to keep
the gallery available for $55 per 30 days. 

Legacy Albums 
10x10 20 portraits $1,400+
12x12 40 portraits $2,500+

9-Up Wall Art
Frame with 9 4x6 matted

prints, the matching digital
files, and printing rights

$800

Engagement Book
Hard cover, 10 spreads

$250

Metal Prints
16 x 20 $499

--- Legacy session --- 
The Legacy Session includes two hours of photography,
travel up to 50 miles, unlimited people, and all of the
edited high-resolution digital photographs (100+) with

printing rights in a shareable online gallery for one year.
3 payments of $665

Personalized gallery phone app - $50


